Agrivoltaism is the association of agricultural and photovoltaic energy production on the same land 15 area, coping with the increasing pressure on land use and water resources while delivering a clean 16 and renewable energy. However the solar panels located above the cultivated plots also have a 17
until 1 m depth. The soil is predominantly silty and deep. Seven neutron probes were installed at 0.0, 148 0.5, 1.0 and 3.2 m on both sides of the axis of rotation of the PV row ( Fig. 1 ). Measurements are 149 made once or twice a week on a regular basis but systematically before and after the events. 150 151
Experiments in controlled conditions 152
A reduced-size agrivoltaic device was built to characterize the influence of the tilting angle of the 153 panels in indoor conditions, monitoring the collected rain amounts in absence of wind with a focus 154 on the lateral redistribution on the width of the panels (Fig. 2) The modelling of rain redistribution by solar panels is a geometrical problem describing rain 172 interception by an impervious surface of length L, tilting angle  PV and height h above the ground, in 173 which  R is the angle of incidence of rainfall with respect to the vertical axis and  R denotes the plane 174 in which the rain falls, with respect to the North in the present case (Fig. 3) . The solution is studied in 175 the vertical (x, z) plane so that the effects in the y direction will be discussed and evaluated but not 176 explicitly described here. Finally, E is the spacing between the supporting pillars, allowing the 177 estimation of an equivalent 1-D surface coverage thus the extension of local calculations to the 178 whole agrivoltaic plot. All notations appear in the Appendix. 
193
The angle of incidence of rainfall with respect to z may be estimated from the ratio between wind 194 velocity (v w ) and the velocity of the falling rain drops (v d ), according to Van Hamme (1992) . 195
(1)
In the above, v d is drawn from the equation proposed by Gunn and Kinzer (1949) for the free-fall limit 196 velocity of a rain drop in stagnant air, from measurements obtained with the electrical method, 197 relevant for drop diameters (D) between 0.1 and 5.7 mm: 198
where g is the acceleration of gravity, ρ s is water density, ρ is air density and c is the drag coefficient. 199
Drop size distribution has been linked to rain intensity (I) by Best (1950) from previous literature 200 elements and measurements made by the author: 201
where F cum is the fraction of liquid water in the air comprised in drops with diameters less than D. 202
The determination of the angle of incidence of rainfall (α R ), from given rain intensity (I) and wind 203 velocity (v w ) allows then 204 -to discriminate the zones impacted by the presence of solar panels from these that will receive the 205 same rain amounts as in the control zone, 206 For simplicity, it is assumed that no significant lateral redistribution occurs on the width of the 209 panels, resulting in no variation of the outlet flow in the transverse y direction. The relevance of this 210 hypothesis is justified in the following: the tests in indoor conditions were designed to address this 211 issue. It is also assumed that the wetting phase of the panels before runoff initiation (somehow the 212 storage capacity of the panels) has no noticeable effects on the calculations. From observations, for 213 low tilting angles, the I PV value needed to trigger runoff is 0.2 mm at most which is a weak value 214 compared to the other values involved in the analysis (and lower than the usual precision of rain 215 gauges). 216
Runoff velocity (V) is calculated with the Manning-Strickler formula, hypothesizing flow width is 217 much larger than flow depth, which makes flow depth approximately equal to the hydraulic radius. 218
Manning's n coefficient is assumed to be 0.01 s 1/3 m -1 after (Te Chow, 1959) because of the very 219 smooth glass coating of solar panels. 220
The parabolic trajectory of the drops falling from the panels is calculated in similar ways for any drop 221 size (i.e., diameter D) and characterized by the abscissa at which the free falling drop touches ground 222 (x*) and the free fall duration (t*): 223 Using Cv as an indicator allows accounting for two sources of spatial heterogeneity: rain 282 redistribution by the solar panels (with eventual local effective rain amounts that exceed the 283 "natural" rain amounts measured in the control zone) and the sheltering effect of solar panels (with 284 effective rain amounts far lower right under the panels than in the control zone). More into details, 285
Cv encompasses in a single indicator the spatial heterogeneity observed within the region located 286 right under a solar panel, i.e. centered on the transverse y axis that connects two supporting pillars, 287 as clearly seen in Fig. 1 where the P11 is the central collector. The width of the equipped region is E, 288 selected as the parameter that describes the spacing between panels and further used to estimate 289 the 1-D spatial coverage of the plot by the panels, also taking place in the sensitivity analysis of the 290 model. 291
292
The Morris (1991) method is used with Cv as the target variable, to estimate the sensitivity of the 293 AVrain model to assess the effect of its seven main parameters (see Table 2 ) on the spatial 294 width of 6.4 m, corresponding to the distance between two consecutive pillars. Hydrus-2D is rather 311 used here for coherence checks and to gain an overview of water redistribution in soil than for 312 detailed numerical simulations of the wetting front movements in space and time, thus allowing 313 simplifying hypotheses on soil structure. The investigated soil depth is 1-m deep, well-known from 314 numerous local experiment and predominantly silty. It is assumed homogeneous in absence of 315 significant contrast with depth and presented in Table 3 . Table 4 gathers Cv values obtained for the most documented rain events in the 358 available records. It enables comparisons between Cv and the tilting angle (or operating strategy) of 359 the solar panels, for various rain intensities. The least heterogeneous rain redistributions were 360 observed for panels in abutment (Fig. 6a, b ) mainly due to decreased surface coverage, from 30% for 361 flat panels to 20% for panels in abutment, resulting in a lesser rain interception. However, the 362 relevancy of this strategy depends on the angle of the wind with respect to the panels ( R vs.  R ) 363 identifying these as second-order but non-negligible factors, according to which Cv may become 364 twice as large for panels "facing the wind" or "back to the wind". By contrast, the most 365 heterogeneous rain redistribution was observed for a flat panel ( PV =0) maximizing rain interception 366 and concentration by the panel (Fig. 6c ), collecting 11 times more rain than in the control zone, in the 367 and results in Cv=0.22, that is a fairly good homogeneity according to Table 1 . For all the events listed 372
in Table 4 , only the avoidance strategy was able to provide an acceptable level of uniformity in the 373 agrivoltaic plot, i.e. a spatial heterogeneity than would not need to be corrected on purpose, with a 374 dedicated precision irrigation device, to ensure equivalent water availability conditions during crop 375 growth. In all cases, the effective rain depth was more important on the sides of the panel (collectors 376 9 and 13 in Fig. 1 and Fig. 6 ). There are non-impacted zones in the free space between panels, where 377 the effective rain is the same as in the control zone. On the contrary, the sheltering effect is strong 378 right under the panels and the effective rain is always far lower than in natural conditions. 379 
Evaluation and sensitivity analysis of the AVrain model 394 395
The rain redistribution model AVrain was tested for 11 rain events involving flat panels, panels in 396 abutment (either back to the wind or facing the wind) and avoidance strategies, as presented in 397 effective rain amounts. However, Fig. 7 shows that the overestimations occur near the drip line (i.e., 401 the aplomb) of the panels, totalizing about 25% of the committed errors. 402 From Fig. 8 , the influence of the tilting angle may be expected larger than that of the structure 475 parameters, anticipating thus that the avoidance strategy (i.e., operating the panels so as to 476 minimize rain interception) will be prone to significantly reduce Cv whatever the structure 477 (previously proven to have more influence on Cv than the height of the panels). Small-sized panels 480 with a weak spacing between them is advocated as the best configuration to reduce Cv in avoidance 481 strategies, simulated to be far more efficient than panel held flat. However, this analysis indicates the 482 direction to follow when only rain redistribution issues are tackled but external constraints will surely 483 exist when deciding the in-situ implementation of such agrivoltaic installations, for example in the 484 form of limit values for the spacing between panels (to allow agricultural activities). Water content profiles were measured in the agrivoltaic plot immediately before one of the rain 497 events, then 6 to 12 hours after it, to identify the dynamics and magnitude of rain redistribution in 498 soils, as a consequence of rain redistribution on the soil surface. As expected, the spatial 499 heterogeneity observed on the soil surface is transferred but becomes a bit fuzzy in the first 30 cm of 500 soil, due to "lateral homogenization" (ponding with significant surface runoff, lateral diffusion 501
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for the flat panels case (Fig. 11a) for which three distinct zones may be identified, i) between panels, 503 with similar behavior as in the control zone, ii) under panels, with a noticeable sheltering effect thus 504 drier soils and iii) under the edge of the panels, where the increased soil water content is attributable 505 to the large effective amounts poured on the soil surface. In Fig. 11a , The maximal soil water storage 506 variation as observed under the edge of the panels, estimated at 6.7 mm in accordance with the 507 location of the effective rain amount poured on the soil surface (24.0 mm). Between panels, the 508 storage variation was 2.0 mm for 3.0 mm of effective rain. Under panels, the storage variation was 509 4.7 mm for only 1.3 mm of effective rain, which reinforces the hypothesis of lateral redistribution, 510 either within the soil or at its surface, from the nearby zones. In Fig. 11b , the avoidance strategy 511 tested for a rain event of 60 mm in the control zone resulted in a maximal storage variation of 91 mm 512 between panels due to a dryer initial soil water content, 76 mm under panels and 43 mm near the 513 aplomb of the edge of the panels, while significant ponding was observed. well-known 3D effect of irrigation, that the vertical and horizontal deformations of the ellipsoidal 551 bulb will depend on soil properties: coarse soils will produce very elongated bulbs in the vertical 552 direction while silty soils are likely to produce more significant lateral redistribution. However, the 553 simulated spatial heterogeneities in soil water content remain very pronounced for the flat panel 554 case in comparison with the avoidance strategy (Fig. 12b ). In this manuscript, the choice of the 555 coefficient of variation (Cv) to qualify the spatial heterogeneities allowed the reconnection to the 556 coefficient of uniformity classically used in irrigation science, addressing water delivery on the soil 557 surface, typically by sprinkler irrigation. Here, Fig. 12a resembles the 2D or 3D patterns characteristic 558 of surface or subsurface drip irrigation while Fig.12b ridge on the length and/or width of the panels could be explicitly modeled with the techniques used 622 in hydrology for thin flows over a weir. Even if the presence of a small ridge may affect the threshold 623 of (approximately) 2 mm water depth thought to trigger runoff on the panels (in controlled 624 conditions and without a ridge), it is hypothesized here that any explicit modelling would not provide 625 a significant added value, for two reasons: the stored volumetric amounts are weak when the panels 626 are held nearly flat in absence of rain and the avoidance strategy is recommended when rain occurs. 627 628
Rain redistribution in soils 629 630
Hydrus-2D was used to simulate rain redistribution in soils, using the spatially distributed output 631 variables of the AVrain model to provide the required time-variable atmospheric conditions. Five 632 such conditions at most can be used as climatic forcings for Hydrus-2D, which seemed a limitation for 633 the present purpose but could be handled, thus with the a posteriori indication that the chosen 634 "trick" has the value of a good practice. In coherence with the field observations, the simulated fields 635 of soil water content emphasized the interest of using the avoidance strategy to decrease the spatial 636 heterogeneities of soil water content in the agrivoltaic plots, confirming thus that the tilting angle of 637 the panels is a strong control parameter. 638 639 Even if the spatial heterogeneity of rain redistribution is less drastic in soils than on the soil surface, 640 due to lateral diffusion, it remains strong enough to necessitate a dedicated remediation in the form 641 of precision irrigation, unless the avoidance strategy is used. In other words the avoidance strategy 642 (that consists in minimizing rain interception and redistribution by commanding the appropriate 643 time-variable tilting angle of the panels) has implications in the relevant irrigation strategy, making it 644 less complex. This is an opening to a more global optimisation problem in dealing with the various 645 sources of heterogeneity, certainly to be compared with the observed heterogeneities in crop yield 646 on the agrivoltaic plots. Besides the heterogeneities in the forcings (irrigation and rain redistribution) 647 the modeller will surely have to also address these in soils, for example by means of geophysical 648
Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2017-418 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. the impact of the panels on the hydrological budget and behavior of the plot. This paper has tackled 677 the pending question of rain redistribution by "dynamic" solar panels, i.e. panels endowed with one 678 degree of freedom in rotating around their supporting axis, so that their tilting angle may vary in time 679 and be controlled on purpose, on a very short term of a few minutes. 680
A dramatic difference was observed and simulated, in terms of spatial patterns of rain redistribution 681 on the ground, between the case of panels held flat and panels moved according to so-called 682 "avoidance strategies" that consist in minimizing rain interception by the panels during the course of 683 rain events (and eventually adapting the command of the panels to short-term changes in wind and 684 rain conditions within a single event). The avoidance strategies resulted in far lesser coefficients of 685 variation (i.e. heterogeneity measures) used to describe the spatial variations of the effective rain 686 amounts falling on the ground, under the panels, between panels, or near the aplomb of the edges of 687 the panels. The measures of heterogeneity obtained for avoidance strategies had low enough values 688 to be compared with the fairly good uniformity scores used to quantify the ability of irrigation 689 systems to deliver similar water amounts in the different zones of a given plot. Hence, it is likely that 690 the most relevant irrigation strategies will suppress or attenuate the need for precision irrigation 691 within the equipped plots. On the contrary, basic strategies that consist in holding the panels flat 692 induce very strong spatial heterogeneities, with local effective rain amounts that exceed these of the 693 control zone and may be responsible for increased runoff and erosion risks on bare soils, not to 694 mention the risks associated with direct, repeated impacts on the plants that find themselves near 695 the aplomb of the edge of the panels. The flat panel case has one additional disadvantage: the panels 696 are never strictly flat, so that any transverse slope of comparable order will have the consequence of 697 redirecting all the collected water towards a narrow outlet on the width of the panels. 698
However, the mechanistic AVrain model derived in this paper shows that the control exerted on the 699 tilting angle of the panels is strong enough for the user to cope with most meteorological conditions 700
spacing of the panels) to achieve the targeted short-term event-based optimisation of rain 702 redistribution. It is very likely that more general and complex methods should be used when 703 considering both the hydrological budget, crop growth and energy production, as well as seasonal 704 objectives. To prepare ground, the soil part of the problem has also been investigated here, showing 705
with Hydrus-2D simulations that rain redistribution patterns in soils resembled these observed on the 706 soil surface, though less contrasted due to lateral diffusion processes on the soil surface (ponding) or 707 within soils (at least where significant lateral dispersion coexists with gravity). 
